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Is Nebraska Nixon Country?
No, not according to Nelson A.
Rockefeller who appeared at
tne university of Nebraska
Friday noon.

Rockefeller was greeted
warmly by the weather and
the people of Nebraska. The
New York governor stated
that he planned to talk to Ne-

braska delegates to the Re-

publican convention to let
them know they had a candi-
date, who offers an alterna-
tive.

In a press conference at
eleven (after the delegate
meeting) Rockefeller said that
the delegates had listened to
him and that they now realize
that he is a serious candidate
for the nomination.

He believes that the dele- -

Media
Studied
For Deaf

Thirty teachers of the deaf
from 15 states are participat-
ing in a six-wee- k Educational
Media Institute which began
last week at the University of
Nebraska.

The institute is being con
ducted by the Midwest Re-

gional Center for the Deaf at
the University with a grant
from Captioned Films for the
Daf, U.S. Office of Education,
according to Dr. Robert
Stepp, head of the Center at
the University.

During the six-wee- k insti
tute, participants will study
photographic production with
various types of still and
movie film, captioned films,
instructional television, pro-

grammed learning, overhead
projectors, transparencies for
teaching with leanguage, and
instrumental objectives.
Those attending also will visit
Meadowlane, Pershing, Irving
and East High school facili-
ties in Lincoln.

and one had stated "Before
you came, had you been nom-- 1

mated, I would have come
home and sat on my hands,
but now if you were party
nominated, I would come
home and work enthusiastical-
ly for your election."

According to Rockefeller,
the GOP had warned him:
"Thou shalt not speak evil of
thy opponents."

Rockefeller said that he
doesn't like to speak evil of
anyone, he just speaks the
facts.

Rockefeller believe that any
McCarthy visit to Vietnam
peace talks might cause prob-

lems, and added that Mc-

Carthy's action was unusual.
A Nebraska combo, The

Mods, played before the Gov-

ernor arrived at the east steps
of Sheldon art gallery. An es-

timated crowd of 700 crowded
in to shake Rockefeller's hand
as he arrived from the Hotel
Cornhusker. An estimated
throng of 3000 heard his
speech after Governor Nor-be- rt

T. Tiemann introduced
Rockefeller.

Rockefeller's speech cen
tered on "New Leadership"
for America. He told the aud-

ience that the American peo-ol- e

need two things: "We
must make lasting peace
among ourselves. And we
must build toward peace in
the world . . . beginning in
Vietnam ... and carrying on
to a new, free world order."

Rockefeller also advocated
18 year-ol- d voters and draft
by lottery.

Rockefeller believes he has

appeal to the youth of the
nation, and that he has a good
chance to be nominated.

ABC cameraman Pat Suraci
thinks so too. He said he had
worked for most of the can
didates, but that "Rocky"
was the man who made them
all look like children.

Rockefeller left Lincoln at
1:15 p.m. tc continue his rig
orous campaign in Oklahoma
and Arkansas.

Mrs. eliw demonstrates two methods
for making slab pots out of clay
in tonight's program. i.TS)

3:30 PEOPLE PROBLEMS IN
BUSINESS
Do wives have an effect on their
huaband'f career? This and other
questions on "Executive Wives" are
diacused by host Mr. Daniel Howard
and a panel of Businessmen, tuun)

10:00 THE FRENCH CHEF
The preparation of a "snow palace"
repeats from Tues., July 1 1:00
p.m. (NET)

10:30 NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
(Color)
Analysis of the headlines repeats
from Wed,, July 3, I p.m. limn

FRIDAY. JULY I
5:30 TALKS BY

KRINirNAMtntTf
"Freedom From Fear" repeats from
Thurs., July 4. :30 p.m. (NET)

1:00 PEOPLE PROBLEMS IN

The discussion on "Executive Wives"
repeats from Than,, Jul , 9:30
p.m. (CEN)

:30 WHAT'S NEW
Sun dials, an od dock, and an
elephant cluck are some of the

of "Man's Inventiveness,"
seen In today's program.

7:00 HETFETZ MASTER

Jascha Reifeti performs Bach's
"Partita No. I la D Minor" In
this it class of the cries. (NET)

7:30 UNTVERSTTY OF NEBRASKA
unuic
Bob Van Neste, Pete Boughs and
Turn Bsra report campus news
events. (U of N)

8:00 NET PLAYHOUSE
Th. Kattis i Culloden" Is a factual,

detailed reconstruction of the last
battle fought un British soil. Using
nwMtom newsreci techniques
cameru on the battlefield,
interviews, unseen newsmen British
filmmaker Peter Wstxins' documents
toe feroc'nus 17 name. irn.ija. is rYVUlRRK OF STRINGS
n.u nnuMiat atrinc orchestrs, com
posed of and thirty
talented music tudent from Csnada
and the United States, performs
selections Including the Overture to
"The Messiah, by Handel. (NET)

m.nn this toy THAT GREW UP
'

"The Pony Express," starrl ag
Blo.rA, nortei. Ernest Torrance,
Wallace Berry and Betty Compson,
tells the story of California being
saved for the Union by the pony
express riders. (CEN )

SUNDAY, JULY 1
3:00 NET FESTIVAL

(Color)
"The Tenth Annual Monterey Jazz
Festival" is a series
that prestnts the first comprehensive
television coverage of a jazz festival.
FUmed at the September 1967
Festival, held in Monterey, California,
the series of hour-lon- g color programs
comprises" a

Determine
Elections

for persons more than 24

years old. Many of these
young people are away from
home, enrolled in college or
other post-hig- h school educa-
tion. This means that they
may not be eligible to vote
because they do not meet
residence requirements o r
that they would have to vote
by absentee ballot which is
a substantial deterrent.

Nebraska has a slightly
smaller portion of its popula-
tion in the newly franchised
age group than the nation and
had a substantailly higher
voter participation rate. In
1960, 71.4 per cent of eligible
Nebraska voters participated
and for the nation the rate
was 63.5 per cent. In 1964,1
the Nebraska participation
rate was 66.6 per cent while

per cent of U.S. voters
went to the polls.

Three other factors age,
sex and level of income had
varying effects on voter
participation nationwide in
1964.

SALE!
Gifts marked

down Vi

Impress a friend with on ex-

pensive gift, but pay only
half price.

Cliffs Smoke Shop
1204 0 St.

Traveling is the by-wo- rd for
Nebraska Educational
Television viewers tonight,
with a trip to the nation
capitol followed by a visit to

Monterey, Calif.
At 7:30 p.m., guest narrator

Robert Taylor takes hi
family on a special sightsee
ing tour of the nation's capito!
in the first of two color pn'
grams. Included in their visit
are the Smithsonian Institu
tior, the Library of Congress
the White House, the Capitol
and Ford s Theatre.

At 9 p.m. NE
FESTIVAL presents "The
Tenth Annual Monterey Jazz
Festival" first in a series
of four color documentaries
Together, they make up the
first comprehensive television
coverage of a jazz festival

Filmed at the September
1967 Festival, the first pra
gram shows the bemnd-th- e

scenes preparations for the
Festival as well as excerpts
from performances. As
finale to the event, the Woody
Herman Orchestra plays Bill
Holman's 'Concerto for
Herd."

Three performance specials
will follow on NET
FESTIVAL featuring such
artists as Carmen McRae,
Earl "Fatha" Hines, Mel
Torme, Walker, B. B
King, Illinois Jacquet, Ray
wance, and jvend Asmussen.

Two University of Nebraska
programs are among the
outstanding programs for
airing this week.

mesaay, juiy 2 at 7 p.m.,
urs. Clarence Forsberg and
Darrel Berg review The
Seven Worlds of the Minister
by Gerald Kennedy on THE
BOOKSHELF. BishoD Ken.
nedy is a former minister of
&t. .Paul Methodist Church in
xancom.

NUBKASKA FARM AND
RANCH Thursday, July 4 at

p.m. features a discussion
on "Crop and Pasture Pro-
blems in 1968." Tom Bare
hosts panel members Wallv
mivuiK, wq aanaers and Dick
vviesse.

TODAY
1:19 THE FACES OF SELF

bET TOm Su-n- ,uae 7:

:00 MANAGING THE
SMALL RIIKllulrcc

i5?L Con,idf rations, Instruct and
10 on. " mm " Jul 1.

1:30 WHAT'S NEW
ine second of three-pa- rt Drwram

T:00 THE BOOKSHELF
Forsber and Dtrre

v Aennedy (U
f:M AMERICA HViIam

nwL"11'1 Clty" Robertas guest
Jii tarn on a special
Jour of ..artinwon.ac The tI5?

visits the Smithsonian libS
:00 THE FRENCH CHEF rm

1 to

i..7 - , prepares

;i .?h kspsSome ".i':ButJSE and
'Clothia PresUite" . . . wiU feature

Mrs. Jane Speeos. Clothine and
J"'", Specialist, disVossioe

kinds oi ctothln ana impor- -

:00 NET FESTIVAL (Color)J Tenth Annual
S"0"!" Vrs

the first comprehensive
!!in c,ovew of a jazz festival.

the September 1967
Festival, held in Monterey, California,the series of hour-Ion- s color prosramscom prises a
documentary tonwht The followingthree programs Its lure performances
by Carmen MrRae. the WoodyHerman Orchestra, Earl "Fatha"Hines and others. (NET)U:00 UNDERWAY FOR PEACE
(Color)
"Fifty Years After" dm a persona!
flimpae of some oi the men who,as the first Naval Air Reservists,
helped oioneer American NavalAviation

JO:30 NET JOURNAL
"What Harvest for the Reaper"
repji-a- from Mom, July U cjn.CNET)

WEDNESDAY, JIT.T 1
1:30 THE SWEDISH SCENE

Films show examples of the new
Swedish iliurch architecture and the
beauty of Stockholm In the spriM:00 EXPLORING THE CRAFTS:
POTTERY
Mrs. Vivtka Heine, instructor,

aud deukuiuSxaues toe basic
techniques of working with pottery.
(ETSl

:K WHAT'S NEW
The recreation of an
circus parade concludes today. (NET)t:O0 HANS THE PUPPET-MASTE-

Hans Schmidt shews bow to

ott mTnam. irrciNi
7:30 AWARD SERIES

"Black Gold" la a two-pa- rt profram
that reveals the drastlo chaiutes that
develop in a small unto community
When oil is discovered. IMS)

1:00 NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE

nistlnmiished New York Timet
newsmen Lester Markel. Max Frankel
and Tom wicker provide expert in.
sights and news
analysis. (This color profram was
videotaped earlier today for broadcast
at this time.) netson rmrAfio PEsrrVAL
"Picnic on the Battlefield," a farcical
comedy about a family outln on
the front lines. Is a production by
the Hull House Theater la Wucejto.
(ETS)

1:30 SAGE, BRUSIt AND
CANVAS (fVilm-- l

The Old West lives Mala In color
as viewers see a collection of pain.
Units and sketches done by artists
who captured the western scene
fhjirtM Ruam1t. Frederic Remliuton.
and others. Filmed at Joslyn Art
Museum in Omaha, Mr. Eusene
Kinsman, director of the museum.
and Dr. Robert Manley comment
on the art objects. (U of N)

10:00 MEN AND IDEAS
Beulah Hodge's Interview with Lt
John Mayo. Jr., repeats from Mon.,
July 1, 7:30 p.m.

10:30 THE BOOKSHELF
The review of The Seven Worlds
or the Minister repeats from Tues.,
July 3. 7:00 p.m. (U of N)

11:00 MILESTONES OF THE
CFNTURY
"The Sinkltw of the Andrea Dorla"
repeats from Sun., June 30. 7:00
P'm- -

THURSDAY, JULY
5:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND

MODERN LIFE
"The innnence of Zen taste opo
American architecture" repeats from
Sun.. June 30. p.m. (NET)

6:00 THE BIG PICTURE
(Cokir)

8:30 WHAT'S NEW
The adventures ot vurer vu con-

tinue as he and his family arrive
In Tahiti and are met by Uncle
Benst. (NET)

7:00 fNDIA! MY INDIA!
"Yet Another Harvest - is ine nn
of four programs about a man s
nostalgic account of his return to
his native India, after 17 years of

exile in England. (NET)
7:30 AUTO MECHANICS

Host Kicnaro nneue
automotive parts with simple hand
tools that he average driver owns.

1:00 NEBRASKA FARM AND
RANCH
"Crop and Pasture Problems In 1968"

Is the subject discusses by panel
members WaUy Moline, Don Sander,
and Dick Wlesse. Tom Bare is host.
(U of N)

1:30 TALKS BY
KKISHNAMUKT
The spiritual leader
discusses "Freedom From Fear,"
which is concerned with the meaning
and value of listening with genuine

Youth Could
Outcome of

By Jack Timmons
University of Nebraska
Extension Agricultural

Economist
About 12 million young

people will be old enough to
vote for the U.S. President
for the first time in
November, 1968. This is
large enough number to
determine the outcome of an
election roughly 10 per cent
of the total number of eligible
voters.

As in 1964, Americans are
hearing a lot from young
political activists in vigorous
campaigning. However, past
records indicate that these
voters in the 21 to 24 age
group do not vote in near the
numbers that older eligible
voters do.

In 1964, only one-ha- lf of the
voters between 21 and 24 62

years of age voted in the
United States, whereas
between 65 and 76 per cent
of the other age groups voted.
There are several good
reasons for this, however.

This group represents the
most mobile group in our
population. Forty per cent of
the young people in this age
group lived in a different
house in 1967 than in 1966,

much larger per cent than

Capitol City Mobile

Home Sales
Ask about our pardiMO
plan for college Students

Headquarters far feat Lakes, Van

Dyke, Noltotwl mobile hemes. Local

hank financing, win deliver tttrevsk-ou- t
Nsbr.

432-073- 6

2703 West 0

Bi in

BIG SALE
Sportcoats

Pants, Belts
Dress Shirts
Sport Shirts
Knit Shirts

Shoes, Sandals
We need Space!

Come In and Save!

Give us one hour and we'll give you
a FREE rendezvous with beauty

Treat your skin to our
THREE STEPS TO BEAUTY

Complimentary Make-U-p

Color Selection
Complexion Analysis

All it costs is an hour of your time
Call for an appointment

mERiE noRmnn oosm etic studio
118 No. 14th St 432-623- 5

nines and others. (NET)
4:00 DIALOGUE! MARTIN

BUBEK AND ISRAEL
This hour-lon- g program. Aimed on
location in Israel, relates Martin
Buber's philosophies to the life and
nstitutions of Israel today. (NET)

1:00 HOUSE AND HOME
"Clothing Prestige" . . . will feature
hostess Jsnct Huss and her guest
Mrs. Jane Spetce, Clothing and
Design Specialist, on a diacussion
on what kinds of clothing are impor
tant to people. (U ot N)

5:30 THE BOOKSHELF
Dra. Clarence Forsberl and Darrel
Berg review The Seven Worlds of

the Minister by Gerald Kennedy, (U
of N

1:00 SPEAKING FREELY
Herman Kahn and William Pfaff,
two of the authors of a new book
entitled. Can We Win in Vietnam
are Edwin Newman's guests.

7:00 MILESTONES OF THE
CENTURY
A candid account of an American
"first'' the U S.S. Skate beneath
the frozen wastelands of the North
Pole Is recalled by newsreel clips,

T:S0 THE FACES OF SELF
"Drop-Ou-t Shelter" focuses on the
many problems which confront the
young person who drops out of school,
and how to keep him from becoming
a stunted self.

1:00 R ft D REVIEW
Dr. Albert Hibbs examines the
present status of "Giant A I r
Transports." currently being
developed In the United States.
Russia, and In Western Europe. Some
are antlcpated to carry more than
twice the passengers and cargo of
modern Jets.

1:00 THE WRITTEN WORD
Dr. Frank Baxttr demonstrates the
writing on many-leave- wax tablets,
and shows examples of writing from
ancient times. (NET)

1:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
Alan Watts shows the use of the
body anl the sword In judo and
fencing to illustrate Zen concepts
as they applltd to some of the
"Zen Arts." (NET)

10:00 THE OBSERVING EYE
David Bonney shows that raccoons,
snakes, skunks and even alligators
make fine nets. too. (ETS)

10:30 HEIFETZ MASTER CLASS
Jascha Heifetz performs Bach a
"Partita No: 2 in D Minor" In
this last class of the series. (NET)

MONDAY, JULY
5:30 MUSIC FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE
"Percussion, The Pulse of Music"
features the New Yorkpercussion Trio
demonstrating all types of percussion
instruments. (NET)

6:00 THE OBSERVING EYE
David Bonney's discussion of unusual
pets repeats from Sun., July 7, 10
p.m. (ETS)

6:30 WHAT'S NEW
(8:00 MDT)
The Stanley Steamer and the Eltctric
are demonstrated by host Tony
Saletan as he takes his young viewers
back to the early days of the
automobile. (NET)

T:00 IN OUR TIME
(0:30 MDT)

Host Paul H. Douglas anl his guest.
Robert C Wood, discuss: low income
housing, open occupancy, and
aubsidized housing.

7:30 BACKYARD FARMER RFD
(6:30 MDT)
Due to the increase in viewer mail,
this r has beta added to
Backyard Farmer to answer questions
written by the viewers. Phone calls
will be accepted duling the regular
Backyard Farmer from 8:00 9:00
P.M. (CDT). (U of N)

:00 BACKYARD FARMER
(7:00 MDT)
Host George Round and the regular
panel of agricultural extension
specialists answer viewer qutstions
on lawn and garden care. (U of
N)

:00 NET JOURNAL
10:00 MANAGING THE SMALL

BUSINESS
"Personnel Management" is' discussed
in relationship to the hiring, training,
and compensation of employees for
maximum efficiency and productivity.

"Granada'
Sets

From

$27500

New Travelers Cafe
and Motel

4040 Cornhusker Highway
Open 24 Henri

Seed Eating Specials, 95c-$- 1
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A business college
is so much more
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FLYING D STABLES

Lincoln's Newest

Riding Stables
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7 days m weak

435-124-4
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Stenographic AccountingThe Nebraska Union
Summer Performing Artist Series

General r jslnesi

Approved for Veteran Education

Nebraska's Oldest and

Most Modern

Business College
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We're on the GROW at

the "BURGER CENTER of Lincoln"

We're expanding our facilities to give you
more dining enjoyment, so bear with us

during our construction. You still get bur

fast, friendly service and good food. .

One block north of Vine on 27th

"A CAVALCADE OF
MUSICAL COMEDY"

July 8
7:30

NEBRASKA UNION BALLROOM

Lincoln School of

1121 R Street 432S31S

DIVIDEND BONDED GAS
16th & P Srs.

JUST SOUTH OF CAMPUS


